Prevention: our collaboration journey so far…
2017

ROAD
SAFETY

Joint Operation Highway – over 300
roadside engagements and education

15% reduction in
RTC fatalities in 2018

2018

200 cyclists targeted
in joint campaign

CHARLIE profile
shared to encourage
appropriate referrals

VULNERABLE
PERSONS

Joint training
and information
sharing

DIRECT
YOUTH
ENGAGEMENT

3000 Year 5 & 6 children jointly
educated at Safety Zone events

RURAL
SAFETY

600 Year 12 & 13
students jointly
educated at RTC Days
Stack fires down
by 33% in 2018

Launch of rural intervention
folder to engage with rural
communities

Joint working
to tackle ASB
and fire-setting

2018
DISTRICT
PREVENTION
Joint delivery of
Safer Houses campaigns

2019

Our prevention collaboration journey continues…

Police and
Fire Cadets

•

Business case prepared

•

Funding secured

•

Location: Carlton Fire Station and Djanogly City Academy

•

Target group: 13-18 years

Brief description: A Nottinghamshire Police and Fire Cadet
scheme to inspire and empower young people to reach their
full potential through a programme that delivers social action,
encourages citizenship and develops practical skills whilst
contributing to safer, stronger and healthier communities.

Outcomes:

Community Priorities met:

•

Increased trust and confidence between emergency services and
13-18 year olds

•

Creating safer communities

•

Tackling crime and antisocial behaviour

•

Continuation of Mini Police Scheme to provide participants with
a lifelong association with emergency services

•

Transforming services and delivering quality policing

•

Embed skills and sense of purpose for future
public-sector career

•

Collaborating to provide a better service

•

Prove concept prior to roll-out around county

Joint School
Education
Programme

Continuation
of the
Rural Safety
Initiative

•

Closer working between NFRS Education Team and
Police Schools and Early Intervention Officers (SEIOs)
including co-location

•

Joint programme for schools incorporating fire and
crime prevention

•

Reinforcing of messages at events such as Safety Zone,
Bootcamp and Prison Me No Way

Brief description: NFRS and Nottinghamshire Police will build
on their recent work to align pupil engagement in schools to
deliver a comprehensive and inclusive programme of education
covering both fire and crime prevention, and other relevant
issues affecting both services.

Outcomes:

Community Priorities met:

•

Increased visibility of police and fire personnel in local schools

•

Creating safer communities

•

Ability to engage with more children in more schools across
the county

•

Tackling crime and antisocial behaviour

•

Consistency and reinforcement of messages received at other
events and forums

•

Transforming services and delivering quality policing

•

Collaborating to provide a better service

•

Joint engagement with rural communities

•

Continued use of the rural community safety folder

•

On-going evaluation of rural interventions
and outcomes

Brief description: In 2018 NFRS and Nottinghamshire Police
developed a joint approach to Rural Safety. This approach will
be expanded to proactively target additional rural communities.

Outcomes:

Community Priorities met:

•

Reduced fires and other incidents

•

Creating safer communities

•

Reduction in rural crime

•

Protecting people from harm

•

Increased trust and collaboration between officers
and rural communities

•

Tackling crime and antisocial behaviour

•

Transforming services and delivering quality policing

•

Collaborating to provide a better service

Joint
Specialist
Home Safety
Team

Operation
Highway
(and other road
safety initiatives)

•

Home safety education and practical measures
delivered in homes

•

Focus on vulnerable individuals and families, and
victims of crime

•

Links to Crime & Drug Partnership, Safer Notts Board,
Safeguarding Boards and other partner agencies

Brief description: In 2018 NFRS employed three Specialist Home
Safety Operatives (SHSOs) to visit vulnerable people at home to offer
advice and fit equipment to minimise risk. Their Job Descriptions
include delivering crime prevention advice on behalf of Notts Police.
The employment of two more SHSOs would enable NFRS and Notts
Police to target more ‘at risk’ households, or victims of crime, to
deliver safety information and take practical steps to reduce risk.

Outcomes:

Community Priorities met:

•

Increased interaction and engagement with potentially
vulnerable and ‘at risk’ households

•

Creating safer communities

•

Specialist advice, including crime prevention, which can
be tailored to the individual / household

•

Protecting people from harm

•

Helping and supporting victims

•

Greater identification and referral of vulnerable individuals
to other agencies

•

Transforming services and delivering quality policing

•

Collaborating to provide a better service

•

Build on the success of Operation Highway activity
in 2018

•

First event in March 2019 targets cycle safety in the City

•

Increased visibility to tackle key issues, e.g. summer
road safety, dark nights, Christmas drink drive

Brief description: Through Operation Highway NFRS and Notts
Police had a joint approach to road safety in 2018. In 2019
Operation Highway will continue and the joint approach will be
expanded to include an increased focus on cycle safety through
Operation Yeoman.

Outcomes:

Community Priorities met:

•

Reduction in RTCs and fatalities on our roads

•

Creating safer communities

•

Reduction in road related crime

•

Protecting people from harm

•

Increased visibility and awareness

•

Tackling crime and antisocial behaviour

•

Collaborating to provide a better service

